Although there is research focused on real-time traffic information, in terms of types of information, timing of provision and drivers' acceptance, not much is related to quantifying real-time traffic information and its perceived value, i.e., amount of information and willingness to pay (WTP) for that information. In this study, freeway drivers' preferred types of real-time traffic information and their willingness to pay for them are investigated. Due to traffic information having the property of non-market goods, a contingent valuation method is applied. A computer-aided survey was conducted in rest areas along freeways to obtain the samples needed. A Spike model is used to overcome the serious biases that would otherwise be caused by numerous zero WTPs in samples when logit and probit models are used. Finally, freeway drivers' WTP for different types of real-time traffic information can be obtained from the estimation results. The results may be of importance in pricing different types of traffic information more realistically in the future.
Model Framework
This study used DBDC (Double-Bounded Dichotomous Choice, proposed by Hanemann [23] contingent valuation questions in a survey to determine drivers' willingness to pay for CRTTI. A copy of DBDC questions used can be found in the Appendix A. Substantial amount of the responses (16% in our study) were "zero bids" (where drivers are not willing to pay for CRTTI) and, thus, the Spike model is an appropriate method to estimate the WTP. The individual's utility function can be written as:
where is systematic utility and is idiosyncratic utility, respectively When a driver is willing to pay for CRTTI ( 1 A : the bid, the unit of bid is the charge for CRTTI per access and per period of time.
The period of time for accessing CRTTI depends on the pricing policy of the government or company), it means that driver prefers the new alternative ( 1 U ) to the current alternative ( 0 U ), and we can have Equation ( 2):
where Y is the driver's disposable income, X is a vector of socio-economic characteristics, Q is a vector of the real-time traffic information preference related variables. 0 ε and 1 ε are random terms with independent and identical (iid) Gumbel distributions. We can derive the probability that the driver accepts bid ( 1 A ) for obtaining CRTTI as follows: 
Thus, if the bid ( 1 A ) displayed in the scenario is lower than the driver's WTP for CRTTI, then the driver will accept the price to use CRTTI. The probability that driver is willing to pay for CRTTI can be derived as Equation (4). 
Furthermore, we can derive the expected WTP using Equation (6).
Bengochea-Morancho et al. [13] showed that using the Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) to estimate the parameters of the distribution is more accurate than using the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) method. The log likelihood function for the sample is then given by Equation (7).
The combination of M and W distinguished three domains: inexistence, existence and acceptance of the WTP bid, where M and W are defined in Equations (8) and (9) .
Equation (3) can be further rewritten as Equation (10) ( )
where α = − Assuming that
Furthermore, Equation (5) can be written as Equation (12) .
When driver's WTP for CRTTI is greater than the bid ( 1 A ) offered in the questionnaire (
the expected WTP for CRTTI can be expressed as Equation (13) .
The Spike value is defined when 1 0 A = and shown as Equation (14).
Survey Results
The data were collected through face-to-face interviews conducted at rest areas of national freeways (which are Freeway No.1 and No. 3 in Taiwan) using a computer-aided questionnaire on weekdays (Mon. to Fri.) in 2011. A total of 451 questionnaires were collected, of which 447 were valid. The questionnaire, designed using computer language C#, consisted of three parts, including (1) socioeconomic characteristics; (2) travel characteristics; and (3) contexts of CRTTI.
The analyses of socioeconomic characteristics of the respondents indicate that most of the respondents are mainly male drivers (83%) and aged between 31 and 40 years old (33%). Most of the respondents possessed only one vehicle. Most had received university (37%) or college education (21%), and 56% were married. The percentage difference between respondents who worked flexible hours and those who worked fixed hours was 12.8%. Most of the respondents (56.4%) had fixed working hours. Their average monthly income was concentrated in the range between USD 625 and 1563 (60%) (1 USD = 30 NTD, Bank of Taiwan in March 2013). Finally, 70% of the respondents owned and used the vehicle for their current trip. The sample was compared to the whole drivers' population (Ministry of Transportation and Communications, 2009) in Taiwan in terms of gender, income and age. Most of the whole drivers' population are Male (70.9%); they are 44 years old in average; their average monthly income is USD 1200. The result of chi-square test indicates the gender distributions of the sample and the whole drivers' population in Taiwan are significantly different, and the t tests display the difference in income and age between the sample and the whole drivers' population. It should be noted that although the sample did not reflect the characteristics of the general driving population, there was no obvious reason for any systematic biases to exist. Nevertheless, care should be exercised when generalizing the results of this study.
The results of travel characteristics indicate that most of the respondents used national freeways for business (44%) and leisure (35%) purposes. Seventy-two percent of them were either "familiar" or "fully familiar" with route conditions. In their experience with national freeways, traffic conditions were mostly "smooth" (53%) and "very smooth" (27%). When asked about the frequency with which they used national freeways, about 78% stated that they used them at least once per month while only 14% said they used them at least once per day. It can be inferred from these results that while most freeways drivers in the sample used freeways on a regular basis, they may be unfamiliar with detailed and dynamic changes in traffic conditions on freeways. Analysis of respondents' decisions in the event of traffic congestion yielded a noteworthy result. About 51% of the respondents said that they would take local routes (combining those who said that they "always will" and "usually will"), and about 40% said that they would not. This result shows that the majority of drivers would divert to local routes in the event of congestion on freeways. If provided with CRTTI, a majority of drivers may be more likely to divert to local routes. As a result, both the total travel time of individual drivers and the congestion in the freeways system could be reduced. In terms of familiarity with local routes, only 19% of the respondents were either "unfamiliar" or "very unfamiliar" with local routes, and 30% were "very unfamiliar" with local routes. It can be inferred from these results that a majority of drivers on freeways are willing to take local routes when faced with congestion.
With respect to drivers' satisfaction with in-vehicle navigation systems, most gave a neutral response (53%), and one third of them (33%) were unsatisfied. These findings reveal that there is still a need to improve existing and develop novel navigation systems in Taiwan. In general, most of the drivers still accessed real-time traffic information via VMS, radio, or by calling the traffic condition center for route conditions.
Overall, in the three traffic conditions, i.e., smooth, recurrent congestion and non-recurrent congestion, demands for information types about the main route were greater than demands for information types about the alternative route, and most of the respondents have no demand for CRTTI (information demand = 0). In the event of the smooth flow of traffic, the majority of freeway drivers had no information demands (83%). Recurrent congestion and non-recurrent congestion may increase drivers' demands for information. Drivers' demands for number of information types significantly increased in the event of non-recurrent congestion, indicating that freeway drivers are more likely to access real-time traffic information when uncertainty about external factors is high.
In the event of the normal flow of traffic or recurrent congestion, most respondents said that they needed basic information (33%) and navigation information for the main route and the alternative route (27% and 29%, respectively). These figures suggest that drivers considered these two types of information (basic information and route navigation) more than other two types of information for driving on freeways, without any contingency plan. It can be inferred from the findings that information providers should prioritize these two types of traffic information when providing real-time traffic information. In the event of non-recurrent congestion, most respondents said that they mainly needed a dynamic estimation of travel time (32%) and basic information (29%). Among the four types of traffic information provided in the questionnaire, freeway drivers were least interested in travel time delay information. A plausible explanation for this low interest is that travel time delay information is not the most intuitive information to use for many drivers and thus inconvenient. Another possibility is that drivers mainly care about how long the trip will take, and not how much longer it will take than under ideal conditions (which they may not know precisely).
Model Estimation Results
The Spike model estimate results for information pricing under different traffic conditions are presented in Tables B1-B3 (Appendix B) , differentiated as basic information, dynamic travel time information, dynamic travel time delay information, and navigation support information. Due to the practical difficulties of establishing pricing for traffic information under different traffic conditions, only the sample population's WTP for traffic information is presented, and then separately calibrates the WTP for four types of information: basic information, dynamic travel time, travel time delay, and route guidance. Table 1 compiles definitions for model variables. Driver age and total access to real-time traffic information were separately filled in. Table 2 presents the combined model estimation results. Without distinguishing between types of real-time traffic information, the average WTP is USD 0.325. Significant socioeconomic variables showed that a rise in the pricing of real-time traffic information corresponded with a decline in drivers' willingness to pay. Male drivers were more willing to pay for real-time traffic information, possibly because they had less patience for traffic congestion or because of personal control issues. Older drivers were willing to pay less to access real-time traffic information, possibly because older people are already accustomed to or satisfied with their current information access methods (e.g., radio broadcasts). Drivers with higher average monthly incomes (above USD 1563) were more willing to pay extra to access information. Nearly 15%of respondents in the samples were not willing to pay (Spike = 0.142). The consistency between samples and estimation results justifies the use of Spike model.
Significant variables for trip characteristics showed that when drivers encounter traffic congestion on highways, they are more willing to pay to obtain real-time traffic information which could help them avoid traffic. Commuters want to avoid being late for work and are thus more willing to pay for real-time traffic information. Significant values for the characteristics of traffic information showed that drivers with a greater need for real-time traffic information are more willing to pay. These results indicate that providing accurate real-time traffic information may increase the use, price and frequency of use of that information. In addition, drivers with high information needs are more comfortable with the concept of having the user pay for such information. Table 3 presents Spike model assessment results differentiated for different types of information, and shows that, as expected, all variables are significant. Among variables which impact basic information pricing, gender (male) and number of working trips trend towards increased WTP for real-time traffic information. Variables which trend negative for estimated value of dynamic travel time information include age and number of leisure trips. The explanation for the influence of age is similar to that presented in the previous section, while the lower WTP for dynamic travel time information by leisure drivers may be due to relative time flexibility of leisure trips. Personal monthly income above USD 1563 showed a significant positive correlation, possibly because people with higher monthly incomes are more inclined to pay additional fees to obtain information they regard as necessary. Drivers with a greater need for real-time traffic information are willing to pay higher rates for it. Variables that influence the value assigned to dynamic travel time information include age, personal monthly income over USD 1563, and total real-time traffic information accessed. Variables impacting the value assigned to dynamic route guidance were mostly socioeconomic, including gender (male), age (older), work-related trips, and personal monthly income over USD 1563. Taking a closer look at WTP, the range of WTP for each type of information is USD 0.050-0.297. Among these types, the WTP for route guidance is the highest, which conforms to expectations. That is, providing drivers with clear guidance to avoid traffic congestion is the most obvious benefit, and providing reasons for traffic congestion helps drivers decide whether or not to find an alternative route. The WTP for basic information appears to be second highest. The plausible explanation for this result lies in the fact that most respondents said that they needed basic information (Section 3). Finally, travel time delay information has the lowest WTP, possibly because the perception of this information is less direct and less useful.
Conclusions
This study uses Spike models to investigate highway drivers' willingness to pay for real-time traffic information. The key conclusions include: (1) Demand for information is lowest when traffic is smooth, while demand for information increases during both recurrent and non-recurrent congested traffic situations and the demand is highest in non-recurrent congested traffic situations. This indicates that drivers are more willing to pay to obtain real-time traffic information when they face uncertainty; (2) In free flow traffic or recurrent traffic, the greatest demand is for basic information on main routes and alternative routes. In non-recurrent congested traffic, the greatest demand for real-time traffic information on the main routes is dynamic travel time predictions. Among all types of information, Taiwan drivers show the least preference for travel time delay information; (3) Spike model assessment results show that the WTP range expands to USD 0.050-0.297; (4) Socioeconomic variables have the greatest impact, including gender, age, and income, along with trip purpose, information requirements and traffic conditions. 
